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fDVERTISEMENJTS

rhe Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth..................82 25 $2 oo
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 00

ninby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 51 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cath). 2 50 2 25
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (clh 3 o 2 75
Heddon's Suecess inBe Culture t 50 t 40
"A ear amonthe Bees," by Dr

A Bird'-ye view or lee-keeping
by Rev. W. P. Clarke........... 1 25 t 15

blcks for _Ie-leepers.
We Ihavel prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-

mepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
folbows :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15

WINTERING, and reparations therefor .15
BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

tainin the proper deftnition of the
a :lterms used inBee-Keeping... .25

5. FO;L 'BBOOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whòle five books, poet paid, for..... .50

Tin D. A. JoNE Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

W. keep le stock constsntly and can aend by mail post.
paid the fallowing -

"A YEAR AMO THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. tu aIEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

qUEB' BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Prein ecloth,*..

BER-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, si.so

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch.
talion. Pa pr ce, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange
troth. Prlcein cloth, $2.00.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEVv 0F BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price s3c

SUCCESS IN BR CULTURE as practised and
advised by lamesHeddon-price i p r over, cents.

BEEK EPERS' GUIDE OR NUAL O THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $ .

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CU
by D. Ajans. Pries nc b mail roc. otherwise.

A. B. C. IN CARP 5ULTRE, 6y A I. Root, in paper
soc.

HONEY, soine reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This laie the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
for fres .spribution iongss Prospective customers
Price, with naine and addross, per rooo, ?.25; per 500,$.-, $r per oo, Sce. With p ac. for name
sud adreo; ler b, per 1000, $2.75; Per S00, $1.70; per
$50, 41.0e; Per 100, 500.

Tml D. A. Jovua Co.. LN., Beton.

Blminss Foot onr q1ohiqaeq 1
See advertisemont on another page. W. have jus

for the sale of these macnes, ahd we can
quao a ue F.O.B. GarS at Toranto (dluty and freight

ui.th >. On application we will f orward cati-

M ÈMPSIS4 PIl*TlrHE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
,tt Beeton, Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to tarward sample copies to0

t'ioe dediring such.
Sena us the names of three subscribers with 83 in cash

and receive as a prem um one C B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sone

reasons why it should be esten."
Ine CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each,

address entil otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are alw*ys acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ant

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
paementof subscription and advertisingaccounts.

RRORs. - We make them: sao does every one, and we'
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write'
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, hen write to us sfl7
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.W&
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice WW
may do.

We an supy Binders for the OURNAL 5 cents each,
post paid. wit naine printed on the back inS old letters.

Su scription Price, $î.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,.
Io cents per year extra; and to ail countries not je the
postal Union, $t .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will shoW'
the eiri onumber of your subscription, andby compar-
ing thia wi the Whoe No. on the JouxN, you cn se,
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A1i advertisements will be inserted at the following.

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTIsEMENTS.

ro cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pO
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whiblO
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

eSTANDING ADVCRTISEMENT.
3 ns. 6 MOS Et Mos

6 linos and under.... ... 2.5e 4.00 6.00o
One inch...........................S8.o 86.0o $î.0O
Two inches..~~~-~~.. - 5 g..:o 15.0m
Three inches.................... 7.00 120o0 rg.0o
Four inches......................oo 5o.0o 25 on
Six lnches........................ 12.00 19.00 30 OC
Eight inches............. .oo .0o 4000

BTRI<0TLY CAIBI IN AD' ANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit thu'

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid 8 ,.
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAL

AND "Gleanini Iaemi-monthly,..................... $.7
"Aerican hee Journal," weekl ............ 0'
"American Ap'culturlasI mo .thi ........... .l
I Bee-Koepers' Ï n "-due n y........., C,4"Bee-Keeperas MGasn, 140ul

"" Bee-'~ s G ,' monthly....................,4
R ys of t l"........................................,. 1 .a
T Bee-H e"........................................... 1.3

."Bekeepers' Beview"......................... 1
"Beekeepers' Advanoe"...................... 1

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the B'

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicitOd.
will find our Qury Depatent of mnch

ne. lquestions will be answered by thorough pract
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sendiin in anpthing lntended for the joulm" do
not mix itn wth a businesscommnication. Usedlv'
tentsheots of paper. Both may, however be enclowd 10
the Same onvelpe.

Reports from subscribers are alwaXs weloome. T I
assit y in making the jouAnNAr n .g* If
par mmti of mangment has ooetributod ta
uccess o wiUi that .uri ahom

hoow itelto throngh ohe nehtai Fo IuRaxi
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. C * f1eUNDWPI1N!
_____________________________At hard pan prices.

PAGE WZLL. m1.1m
piiary, Ou Own............................ ST. DAVIDS, NT.

Putting on Top Stories ...................... 186
]e Chanlgng Queens............................. ....... 186
Be e-kep ing Muskoka ....................... .............. .. 189

bo es for June........................... 192Qt als Se
3ees and Bee-keeping ............... sent to al who send their naines and

e r ..... ............................... 185 a dresses.

pots 0on Putting in Winter Quarters E arly..... 191 ITALIAN BEES AND
S eat i o ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 4

Stscs for Ontario ............................................. 188
'h se 11 Setting Bees froms Cellar, Use of ............ 2 Frame Nuclei or Ful Col.

s......... ..................... onies at lowest price. Every
Qneen bred fromn Imported

ea&dq uarters in the West for fure Italian stock and Bnaranteed second

]D3::as & QU¯E]ne DddB-
TJW.franE ý E. HF-AL,
Jn e frameuleus, unltested queenl, in 'May, $2.50 ;

5;aer -200 ; .3-frame, in May, S3.50; June LINDEN APIARY,
' after, 22.50. With EsTED queen, add 50c. more.

tese per lb., in May, 90e.; Jnne, 75e.; after, 60 cts. Un- ST. THOMAS, ONT.
'Tes queens, in May, $1.00; after, 75e.; six, 64.00. _____

tef n May, 1.50; after, SL25. Write for circular
5-3 s Queeis, Sections, Foundation, etc. il,~ C L N IE

Adess JNO NEBEL & o h Hill Mo. C L N E
COLO IES0F BES Of pure Italian Bees lu L. Heddon hives8

100COLONIES OF BEESshipping boxes................. 00

SALE OR EXCHANGE. Testedqueens....................... 25

nt BeSupplies or anything that I can use. Beeswaxine ail Iinds of lie SuppAies. CLITON, TENN.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CIWEAPSIDE, ONT. E. L. GOOLD & CO.

BRANTTFORD, ONT.I TA L A N Q UE ENS. Ail kinds of Bee-keepers' Sple.Sole dealers lu

cuer, rüady in Marcb. Untested, yy Apr2it stA CA lPADII HOLE PRODUCER 1
traet" takenl with dealers for the delivey of lbthly June, July and Angust (3 months) for 10o

plies-nwilber of qeens pee week tn o a w se r ae

es. end for PrQELfeN. Twoen for Sre

UR - FRAME NUCLEUS,b lre Italian ueen, containing 3 pounds of bees
% eculred-in pril and May, $4.00 ; after, 25 cts.

e afe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed on all
allsa nuclei.

i lees from the south shipped to Canada

maogre particulars, send for Tenth Annu 1

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARISH, LA.

-THE-

POULTRY 10THLY-
is the best journal of its kind

TERESTING & INST RUCTING.,
ea PAGES ARE GRANDLY ILLUSTRATED

nconth Witl cus of the varions birds and is also
full Of good reading matter and is

Se EE FROM PERSONALITIES..
srIMOI fg Sample Copy or $1.00 for a year's sub-

oEAS. ONNZOE.
TORONTO.

BEES FOR SALE 1
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates:
24 and under...................$7 50
25 and over ................... 7 00

They are in Jones' S.W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVERY IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

8AlMKUEL BRAV, Beeton, P.O.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

4R E VI E W.*
For Ma is now ont. Having regained the time lost
during illness, the editor will bereafter take prde
in getting out the REVIEW promptly on the of
each monti. Thespecial topic of the prosent issue ,u
"-Hivfng Bées-" The review of Mr. clieslire's vork,
whicþ was n in the March number, ls finiahed in
the st nie, We hamr surpga of n bers
o agtM r5rew a.nd s ab e 90enumbefa *11l be sent Ires t0a Fh *b pply. Pale of
the EUTZZ is 50 cents a year.

TEE PRODUCTION OF COMB BONET.
A neat litte b- k o 45 pages, priees a cen. .

IM VIIEw sud titis bock for 65 cents. Stampo têks
sîther U.S. or Canadian. Âddrs

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.
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B3EE-KEEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and habel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note HeadE, good quality.......51 15 $1 90

"l linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine....... 1 75 2 50

"l Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Envelopei, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards........,....... 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. ard 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 BEETON.

Advertisenentsfor this Departmentwill be inserted
at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion---
not to exceed five liues---and 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mientlon the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This coluun is specially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
ansi for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

FOR SALE.-One dozen Heddon hives About
half have been in use. Will sell for half price

of new. S. J. CHUBB, Eversley, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

otblr advertisernent in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

EEKEEPER WANTED-One with one or
two years' experience-asmart boy or young

man preferable. Apply at once, stauing wages
þy -in for season. J. S, HUGHES, Aurora,
gnt,, qr o be CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

0, Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
U ' Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and address printed on the
corner of eaeh. Send in your order now. TII L
4. A. ý EPp CO, Beetgn, Ont.

E i ÀALE.-Tested Italian -and
NHeddone train Queens, also a few Hybrids.
Vrice 60c., find 2 each, accordiug to kinil.

As AOtcE. <.A.DE ADMAN, Druggist,
Brussels, Ont.

At$i#le 1 Dç Id. Italhan queens, $1,00 each.

JORTLA ND, 1141A Co. MICH.

'pnctical Hid¢$ to Bs epr
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist,
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

10 PER CENT, OFF.
On Sections, from prices given in price list. We iake
four grades of Foundation- eavy brood, light brood.
thimi and extra tin for sections. Send for free prioe
list and samples. Special prices to dealers.

M. H. HUNT,
BELL BRANCH NEAR DETROIT.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, aud have puchased a

very large factory. It is the largest factory in which
bee supplies are manufactured in Canada. Our drY-
kilni cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush:
Sections away down. The best mîanufactuiedFounds-
tion in Canada will soon be ready to ship. Send for
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. HEODGSON & 0.,
Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DRD71NUY * FI®UNDWoleN
SOLD IN 187.

9arIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
FL. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, 111.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanie Falls, Me.r. G. L. TINKER, New Philadlphia, O.D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.

OS. NYSEWANDER, DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Napoane. Ilnd.J. MATTOON and W. J, ST RATTON, Atwater,Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, 1lls.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER. Mt. Vernon, Iowa,GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.1. M. CLAFK,& CO, 14e 15th St.. Denver, Col.E. L. GOOLD CO. Braniord, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLSS PEt
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guarante
every inch o Our eiu.dntion equn toaamuPelu every respect. Everyone who buys it is please'
with it.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAMILTIN, Haincock Co., ILL.

ELLISOYS EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS!
April. May.i Untested Queen ............. :$ 115 s oo

3 " Queens ............... 300 250
1 Tested Queen.................Z 50 2 c

Many of theïbo e w rll b. resred ir the height othe
awarttung seaitf and ail will be near y, if Dot
quie a c at ~ Wri4i3. s~ Ies. In evr

ast srC
S î e b u r l, r . e s I 1 ,
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"TEE OREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VOL. IV. No. 10 BEETON, ONT, MAY 30,1888.

EDITOlII L

R. Howard, of Lynden, was
awarded the contract for supply-
ing the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association with the queens

which they desire to give their members.
Those who wish to receive the advan-
tage of the premiums now given, and
Who have not remitted the amount of
their membership to the Secretary, \V.
Couse, Streetsville, should do so at
Once. It should not require such an in-
'ducement to assist so worthy an object.

The use of queen-excluding zinc is
COming into use in England again in
Considerable quantities. It was first
tried thtre and discarded, but it is found
'lOW to be of considerable advantage,
and we doubt not that before long it
Will be used as extensively there as on
this side of the water.

We wish all friends of the CANADIAN
EE JOURNAL to be on the alert for

'tems in the various newspapers pub-
lished, which are detrimental to the
best interests of honey producers. Such
Stories as adulteration, manufactured
Conb honey, etc.

We are promised the result of the
cotrespondence between the Post Office

Mpartments of Ottawa and Washing-
tn0t Soon as it shail become known.

n the meantime it .would have,'a salu-

WHoLE No. 166

tory effect if all interested were to
have the representative for their consti-
tuency write the Post Master General,
settng forth the reasons why queen
bees and their attendants should pass
through the mails between the two
countries.

We have not yet received the minutes
of the proceedings of the Oxford bee-
keepers' spring meeting, held in the
council chamber at Woodstock on the
19 th inst. The most important business
transacted, however, was the affiliation
of that society with the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association. A committee
was appointed to meet with the county
agricultural board and arrange the prize
list in the honey department. Two
delegates, Whealey and Munroe, were
appointed to attend the annual meeting
of t he Ontario Bee- Keepers' Association,
half cheir expenses to be paid by the
Association. A discussion took place
on wintering which we expect to give
more fully on receipt of the minutes.

OUR OWN APIARY.

QUEEN-REARING RETARDED.

ELL, we're havng some fine
weather at last. Did you ever
hear of or see such May weather
before ? Frost almost every

other night, and the weather so cold in
the daytime that to stand on the street
for more than a few minutes gave a
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person the chills, and this weather has
been pretty hard on the little inmates of
the hive. All attempts at queen-rearing
were discarded. It was simply impos-
sible to get the bees, no matter how
strong the colony, to commence cells-
or at least more than one or two to a
hive. 'e have had lots of drones
ready for a week but they are useless
wvithout the queens.

MOISTURE ON TOP OF (2UILTS.

In examining the colonies in the vari-
ous yards,large quantities of water were
found on top ot the quilts. so much
that wl-en removed and tilted, the water
would run off in a perfect stream. This
is nothing more or less than the moisture
coming from the bees condensing
when it reaches the cold air above the
quilts. At first sight it strikes one as
though the rain had beaten in upon the
quilt and rested there.

PUTTING ÔN TOP STORIES.

Our bees are, the bulk of them, so
strong that the foreman is busy putting
on second stories to give them room.

CHANGING QUEENS.

Our foreman makes a practice of
changing queens at this season. When
a weak colony has an extra good queen
and a strong colony is situate in an op-
posite position, it is poor policy to allow
the good queen to waste ber energies in
the light stock. and a change is very
benefhèial all around.

CHESHIRE'S BEES AND BEE-KEEP-
ING.

CHAPTER 7-THE RAISING AND INTRODUC-

TION OF QUEENS.

HE first question which comes up
in this chapter is the feeding of the
larvæ, and on this point the author
says: " Bee larve, male and

female, when they leave the egg, are not
fed on a mixture of pollen, honey and
water, as is so constantly asserted-for
they are then too small and tender to
deal with pollen grains as a portion of
their food-nor are they fed upon regur-
gitated food, as was taught by DuFour ;
but they receive from the nurse bees a
secretIon which is truly a milk, from a
gland carried in the head, and which,
in the nurses. is extremely active."
He claims that the so-called "Royal

Jelly" is a myth, that the same jelly is
given to all larvæ but to a less extent,
the drones receiving more than workers.
" Foremost, of the general principles by
which to be guided in raising queens
of the highest excellence," says Mr.
Cheshire, " are these two : First, the
larvæe should be intended by the nurses
for a queen from the very beginning ;
and second, the nurses must be numer-
ous and well nourished, and not have
put upon their secretive powers a drain
which they cannot fully bear." The
modes of rearing queens are given, as
practiced by Mnr. Alley and others.
Speaking of the food supplied to the
young queens while in the nursery, he
says : "Queens allowed access to sugars
only become attenuated, although not
visibly reduced-for the hard, chitnous
envelope prevents external shrinkage,
and the bowei contains, instead of abun-
dant pollen residues, a dirty-colored,
nearly fluid mass."

Quteen Introduction forms the conclud-
ikg portion of tbis chapter, and under
this head many of the different cages in
use are described, none of them how-
ever having any really new feature
which has not been thoroughly discuss-
ed on this side the water. The chlo-
forn plan, introduced first on this con-
tinent, we believe, by Mr. Jones, is also
described, and the method of procedure,
as given on page 390, vol. I. CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL iS reproduced in full. The
" Hallamshire Law " is also published
in full. This, too, has been given of
late in this JOURNAL, (see pages 28 and
131 of present volume). The Simmins'
method has not, we believe, been given
by us as yet. Mr. Cheshire seems to
favor this mode of introduction, which,
given in a few words is as follows:-
" Remove the queen from the hive that
is to receive the stranger, placing the
latter, at dusk, in a warm situation,
quite alone, and without food, and so
keepng her for 30 minutes. Then lift,
at one corner, the quilt of the hive to
which she is to be introduced, driving
back the bees with very little smoke,
and at once permit the queen to run
down. Close the hive, make no ex-
amination for forty-eight hours, and
leave the operation so late that a lamp
is necessary when the queen is ntroduc-
ed." We must confess that the whole
of this plan is new to us; we have tried
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"t all, with but varying success. except-
ig the manipulation after dark. This
we have not tried. But we shall do so
at Once and report results. If the plan
deoes work with the surety and safety
With which the author credits it, much
Of the trouble will be saved which
il now experienced by those having
queens to introduce. Not only is
trouble saved but much valuable time
I1, egg-depositing is saved. Mr. Ches-
Shire says that : " it was quite easy, not
11ly to introduce, but to get one queen
to lay in half a dozen distinct hives in a
single week."

"rlAPTER 8.--THE APIARY, ITS ESTABLISH-

MENT AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

This chapter deals with the selection
f the locality, pasturage, operative

"Ouse, bee hunting, foods and feeding,
stinulation in spring, spreading the
brood, autumn feeding, robbmng, unit-
ing, etc. In no instance do we find
anything altogether new in this chapter;
the food recommended is sugar syrup
1IlXed in the same proportions as we
have l6ng recommended. The feeders
<described are all more or less used in
Pflgland, but none of them seem
applicable to this country. A number

f these were nicely described in the
series of papers written for the CANA-

N BEE JOURNAL by " Amat'eur Ex-
Pert." Reference to the feeders *may

e found on page 135 of volume III.

,iThe remaining chapters we will re-
lew In our next issue.

PLANTING FOR HONEY.

BASSWOOD TREES.

have just finished plant-
w ing between 500 and 1,ooo

basswood ,trees, and we think
Itre perhaps .a few hints on
Wed Planting, or rather the way
,r o it, may be of service to some of
fro bee friends. About three miles
thi eeton there is a large bush, very

iely grown'upwith undergrowth, and
rhere cattle have not been allowed togtti. »Ie have succeeded thus far in
fro 9g over 6oo basswood trees varying
fron Cne inch to five inches in diameter,
abuthis one place. We prefer them

.lant. two or three inches through foring, but we have taken some as
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large as five inches. We take the large
ones up with a sharp tile spade and eut
the roots for about three feet from the
tree all around. We then turn the
spade with the edge towards the tree so
that the narrow blade will slip in be-
tween the roots without cutting many
of them, and press it down in the ground
about six inches inside of the eut just
made. By prying back the spade we
loosen the ground pretty freely in this
way for about a foot all round the tree.
This loosens the roots, and by swinging
the tree slightly, allowing the top to
bend, we get sufficient power to remove
the tree, especially if it be tall. While
onemanis swingingthe tree the one with
the tile spade is cutting the roots as far
from the tree as possible. By this
means we are enabled to secure all the
main roots, and many of the fibres. On
large trees, three feet from the trunk
around, or smaller ones two feet, and
none less t han 18 inches, even though
scarcely an inch through, is our rule.
We are careful not to shake any more
earth off the roots than is necessary to
enable us to handle them. We eut the
top off from 1o to 15 feet from the root,
place them in a spring waggon, using
care not to bruise or break through the
roots. The holes to plant them in are
all dug in advance and are large enough
to take in the roots without cramping
them ; the holes are from two to three
feet deep. The bottom we fill up with
sods, and we then fillin the hole with suffi-
cient soil to bring it to the proper height
for the trees to sit on, which should be
placed slightly deéper than it is in the
woods. We are very careful to get good
rich soil, well pulverized, to go about
the roots,stringing out all the small roots
and fibres that they may keep about the
same position that they did originally.
After covering the roots mcely, we pour
on several pails of water, sufficient at
least to saturate the earth thoroughly,
and run it into every crevice about the
roots, that there may be no vacunm or
air space left about them. We have
found from experience that those trees
form the nicest tops and grow more rap-
idly, that are cut the shortest. They
send out shoots forming large limbs all
about the top, and they grow into more
perfectly shaped trees. After they are
planted they should be staked, at least
the first year, until the roots get a firm
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lhold, so that the wind may not injure
them by shaking. We think that
nothing pays.better than care in digging
and planting. It is not the number that
are planted, but the way in which the
work is done. It would be better to
plant ten trees, and they would be of
more service in ten years than one hun-
dred managed the way they usually are.
We have trees ai. our streets which
were planted not more than six or seven
years ago that are over ten inches through
at the ground, and the tops cover di-
ameters of from 20 to 30 feet. If we
are as successful as we anticipate, we
expect to have enough basswood trees
in a few years to supply fro:n ioo to 200
colonies of bees, so that they may be
kept busy during their blooming and
honey producing season. Basswood as
well as being a good tree for honey
gathering purposes, is also good for
shade trees. Maples, both hard and
soft, do not grow very firmly around the
trunk, and when heavy on the top they
bend over and injure the shape of the
tree, frequently destroying their ap-
pearance almost entirely ; soft maples
are best adapted to damp soil, while
hard maples are not adapted to either
too damp or too dry a soil.
Basswood, on the contrary, will grow
in any soil. The bottoms of creeks are
covered with basswood in many places
where maples will not live, and they
like sandy soil. Often on the sides of
mountains, where you can scarcely find
any soil, they seem to :ling to the sides
of the hills, growing in the crevices of
the rock, and they seem to thrive well.
They will stand more abuse from stock
than any other kind of tree we know of.
Even when they are broken off they will
sprout up and grow again. It should
not take much persuasion ,to induce
some of our farmers to plant them for
shade trees around their farms. This
would increase the value of their farms
very much and also increase their crops.
In villages and towns a little effort
should only be necessary to induce the
councils to take the matter up and
plant some every year.

According to the last returns in the
British Bee Yoirnal, we find the amount
of honey imported into the United
Kingdom during the month of April,
1888, amounted to 2,580 pounds.

STATISTICS FOR QNTARIO.

HE Secretary of the Bureau of
Industries in his Bulletin oi!
"Crops and Live Stock in On-
tario" issued May i 5 th says of

BEES AND HONEY.

It was evident when the bees were placed in
winter quarters that the season would be very
trying to them. The flow of honey had ceased

unusually early in the summer, and so had
breeding, and as a consequence stores were hight
in the hives and the occupants were chiefly old

ones lacking the vitality to stand a long period
of wlnter seclusion. Losses are reported as

general, ranging from 5 to 75 per cent., and it

may be assumed that about one-fourth of the
colonies entering the winter died before the
time came for their spring flight. The counties

of Huron, Bruce and Simcoe seemed to have
suffered most heavily in the matter of winter

losses. In many instances the bees died of actual
starvation owing to the scant supply of summer

boney, and poorly ventilated cellars are aisO
ascribed as a cause of loss, although several ex-

perienced apiarists express themselves as puzzled
to account for the mortality in certain cases.
Many of the surviving colonies were weak fron*

long confinement in the winter repositories, and

the cold and backward spring thinned them out
in several districts. Complaints were also made
of losses from dysentery and spring dwind-
ling. 'Where specially well fed and cared for-
during the winter, the honey-makers came out-
as a rule very lively, and are busily engaged now
carrying early pollen. No mention is made of
foul brood from any quarter. An effort was>
made during the past winter, at the suggestion-
of the Bee-keepers' Association, to procure stat-
istics of the industry, and three thousand sched-
ules were sent out to apiarists in the province.
Returns were received from 651 persons suffici-
ently complete for tabulation, the aggregats Of
which showed that 1g,o15 hives were put into

winter quarters in 1886, and 23,828 in 1887. The

season of 1887 opened .vith 14,613, showing a

decrease of 4,402 during the winter ; but as sales
were not reported it is not likely that the whol
decrease was due to mortality. 'The increase bY

colonies last year was ro,863, lnaking an aggra

gate of 25,476 hives for the season. These gavé
a product of 112,477 lbs. comb honey, 499,09J'
Ibs. extracted honey, and 6,686 lbs. wax, value4

at $67,237, or an average of 103.28 for each prô
prietor. Full returns for the province wotJ'd
doubtless show that the industry is one of very
considerable importance, but a practical di1U'
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culty in the way of procuring statistics is the
lack Of a complete list of apiarists.

We incline to the opinion that the
trouble is not so much "the lack
af a complete list of apiarists,"
aS it is an unwillingness on the part of
'any apiarists to accede to the request
OLthe Department of Agriculture to fill
i1 the return. That only 651 schedules
were returned completed, out of some
30oo sent out, is quite sufficient proof
of this statement.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
REGARDING QUEENS.

SUPPLIED TO MEMBERS OF O.B.K.A.

T may not be out of place for me to make
known to the members of the Association
tbrough the medium of the JoURNAL, that
MVr. Geo. A. Howard, Lynden, has been

awarded the contract for supplying the queens.
8 Rive the agreement entered into between the

1Xecutive of the Association and Mr. Howard
Inay be the best way to inform the members
what their rights and duties are under the con-
tract. It was deemed advisable to enter into a
Wrtten agreement, the text ofwhich is as follows:

"This agreement made and entered into this
day of May, A.D. 1888 between Geo. A.

loward, of Lynden, in the County of Went-
worth, apiarist, hereinafter called the party ofhe first part, and Martin Emigh, President ofthe Ontario Bee-keepers' Association and Wm.
Coise, Secretary of-said Association, for and on
behalf of said Association, hereinafter called the
Association.

th'The said party of the first part agrees with
e Association that he will, on or before the

Ioth day of July next, mail to the address of eachand every mnember of the Ontario Bee-keepers'
socation, a purely mated Italian queen bee,

sectoly put up in a suitable mailing cage with
tuual precautions for safe transit, having

tn UpOn such cage in legible characters, the
we and post office address of the membqrtowh t is sent, and fully post paid. The iai41
Party of the first part further agrees to repiace
rea and all such queen bees as may be dead on
reang the post office to which they are ad-

Irto ' utually agreed between the parties
ereto that such queen bees shall be held to be
eered if taken alive frorr the post office to

rWhi they are addressed, or if allowed to re-rcivdtherein smore than three days after being
"Th at such post office.

The Association agrees to pay to the party

of the first part the sum of for every queen
delivered to its members in accordance with the
terms of this agreement, upon the production of
the certificate of the postmaster of Lynden, that
such were duly mailed. But it is mutually
agreed that such payment be deferred till the
3oth day of July, and that all queens that are
lost in transit shall be replaced by the party of
the first part before the date last above mention,
ed, such loss being reported to the party of the
first part within ten days after being received
at the post office to which they are addressed,
otherwise the party of the first part shall not be
responsible.

[Signed,'
GEO. A. HOWARD, [L.S.]
MARTIN EMIGH,

Pres. O.B .A.
WILLIAM COUSE,

Sec. O.B.A.
Signed. sealed and delivered in

the presence of
M. WrTE,
S. HIr:ss,
H. HOWARD.

From the above it will be seen that Mr. How-
ard's responsibility for the safety of the queen
ceases as soon as they are taken out of the post
office, and if allowed to remain more than Lbrep
days in the post office, the queen will be consid-
ered delivered. Anyone whose queen may be
dead when taken from the post office m ill do weil
to report the fact to either Mr. Couse or myself
at once, that intimation may be given to Mr.
Howard in due time.

R. MCKNIGHIT.

Fo THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BEE-KEEPING IN MUSKOKA.

HIS has been a long winter for the bees in
Muskoka, not a day on which they
could fly until the 26th of April, wlien by
noon the weather took a sudden change

there being plenty of snow in the bush and aloag
the fences. I waited until the next day (27th4
when the mercury rose to 86 0 and I then set
out my bees. which consisted of eighteen stock.
On examination I found one starved and witb
sigps of dysentery, one queenless and one withS
drone laying queen. The queenless onse uritsd
at once, the drone layer I killed and united ,tbs
the next day, vjz., setting their movable botto»
bive on top of the other- In a couple of hawps
they were all down in the lower hive, when j
Covered them up snpgly. 1 keep, number.Qf
Pottomless Jones S.W, hives on hand to use as,4
second story or for uniting purposes wbsre thg
answer very well. The colony that starved had
quite as much stores as any of the others when
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put into winter quarters. It weighed sixty-six
pounds without the lid (Jones S.W. hive) the
others weighed from fifty-eight to seventy-five
pounds according to strength. It appears to me
that the color of a hive has something to do with
the bees wintering well. I have some dark slate col-
ored hives and some brown painted ones. The
ones wintered in the slate colored ones would
always come out the worst, while the brown
painted hives always give the very best results in
wintering. This I have noticed for three years
in succession. I do not say that the color of the
hives affects the bees while in the cellar, but it
might affect them while remaining out late in the
fall. As I said before there was plenty of snow
in the bush, and even in the fields, still the bees
came in with pollen and honey. They must
have got the pollen from the black alder, as no
other trees had budded out. The honey I be-
lieve was gathered from the sugar maple, of
which they brought in quite a quantity. Smnce
then the willows, poplars, elm and soft maple
are in bloom, also quite a number of spring
flowers are in bloom and on which the bees
seem to be doing very well. Every night before
bed time I pay them a visit to contract the
entrance if needed, but the lovely hum in the
hives at this time indicates that they do not. Of
the fifteen stocks I have to start with this season
six are very strong, seven medium and two on
the weak side. By all appearances there might
be a good honey year again and bee-keepers
ought to bethink themselves how to obtain a
fair price for their honey. To be able to make
a somewhat fair estimate of this year's honey
crop it is to some extent essential to take into
account the stocks on hand, or in other words,
the forces that gather the honey. It would,
therefore, be of interest to all if every bee-keeper
would report through the C.B.J. the losses and
stocks on hand, a fair estimate could then be
formed, not only of the probable price of honey,
but of the price of colonies for sale, but from the
larger bee-keepers we very seldom hear any re-
port, still there is a complaint tmat smaller bee-
keepers spoil the market, can it be otherwise ?
The smaller bee-keepers not knowing the prob-
able stocks on hand, are constantly afraid of the
larger, and to clear the market and try to sell
as quickly as possible, not always obtaining the
best price. Some are prompted by other mo-

t ives to slaughter their honey as there is the
*'liking of strong drinks." Strong drinks they
must have-the honey must go at whatever it
will bring, of course, that brings the price of
honey down and I may ask what chance has an
honest bee-keeper against this class of competi-
tion? To sell without a paying profit for his

labor? He might as well give up bee-keeping
and to buy the honey from them requires capital
and time to sell it again. Here is what I do:
If a party cornes to me and tells me "I can

get honey for such a price from Mr. So and SO,"
I tell them that is the place to buy their honey.
in a short time those bee-keepers have sold out
and the market is then open for me. I sold all I
had at fifteen cents by the single pound, or eight
pounds for dollar.

Very recently an answer was given in the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL to a query on transfet
ring bees from box hives, and fruit bloom was
mentioned as the best time. This might be a
very good time for the southern part of the
country, but here I think it would be preferable
to wait until the bees were transferred and had
cast a swarm. Transferring so early would, I
think, retard their building up and likely they
would not swarm that season. On the other
hand, after they have swarmed there would be
very litfle brood to be in the way of transferring. A
neighbor, a hee-keeper wanted to have a colony
transferred from a box hive to a Jones S.W. I
told him to take a swarm first and then in
eighteen or twenty days call on me again. He
did so. The box hive had twelve frames all of
which had a round centre bar and the combs
were built diagonaly. After shaking the bees out
I cut the frames loose with a long knife, thus
leaving hardly enough comb to fill two frames.
Had to give frames with starters; there was no
brood to contend with. As I had not seen the
queen I told the man to give them a frame of
eggs audlyoung brood from another hive and they
would raise a queen. He asked me where he
would find the queen egg. Never mind the
queen egg, I replied the bees will find it. After
a few days I went there again and found the
queen laying.

E. SCHULTZ.

Kilworthy, May ith, 1888.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
A Report on Puttin g into Winter Quar-

ters Early.

N November 5th I put in 20 colonies, 24 On
the gth and 20 on the 26th. The outcone
this spring is largely in favor of those put

in early being stronger, cleaner, and having con-
sumed less food and with 3 or 4 exceptions hav-
ing brood in a forward state, a good many hav-
ing young bees flying when first set out,on the 2 6th
April. After being 172 and 168 days in close con-
finement out of the 44 I lost 6-3 being queenless
which I had to double up and 3 from starvation
being put in light. I tried winter feeding, but it
was not a success; don't think l'Il try it again-
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'f the 20 put in later I lost 3 from starvation,
With a few expections this lot had to be fed in
sPring, but they were not put up in very good
shape. Some of them were fed just before put-
ting in, they were sold at auction last winter at
au average of $3. Seven or eight of them had
their hives badly fouled. On the whole, I am
Well satisfied with early housing, and if all goes
Well until next fall I will try some put in about
the rniddle of October. At present they are do-

lng Well, but if the weather had continued cold
fluch longer feeding would have been the order
Of the day. J, MCKIMMIE.

Lsile, Ont., May 2 3rd, 1888.

lOr the CaUadian Bee Journal.,
Anlother Report of Putting Bees in

Early.

AST fall I wrote you about putting the
bees in winter quarters on the 25 th Octo-

the, ber On the 2oth and 25 th April I took
m froni the cellar, the last ones having been

here six calendar months. On the ist of April
WeV ere ail alive, since then some have starved,

and weak ones I have united as they had no
br on setting out and very few much feed.Iad to ke

the d p some going by putting candy on

un i fames in the cellar. They winter all right
'. but when set out they must have it in the

'quid forn, as two of the colonies after setting

t f ew days were dying with plenty of it above

s ar I am speaking of candy made entirely of
th at thI seens to dry so with the outside air

aad eY cannot make use of it. Probably that
A with honey and sugar would be better.

fits u" goes to give experience, and1, if studied,
ev one More to be a successful apiarist ; how-
any 'Coit s to say the least, poor policy to put

o intf - i away in the fall without abundance
are Inter stores. Those of mine that were so
dani first-class condition, and will be abun-

arriy st'rng by the time the honey harvest
this , as it wIll be late this year. I like it for
Wthe .t is not pleasant so much cold windytter.

SWARMING OUT.
had heard much about swarming out, butbdnut .

of the d wItnessed it until this spring. At noon

tey I set the last out-the thermometer
of the 85 0 in the shade-I noticed at one
abot tongt colonies a number of bees flying

ng I aving been absent from them all morn-
o¾ *tft to see what it was all about, and

ai, front Of the hive covered with bees
the cover, and others rushing out

d ought at first they were being robbed,
dier. ed the entrance entirely and went to

n I looked out and saw them flying

in the air. They lighted on a litttle stump near

by. On opening the hive, what bees-and there

were a fine lot-were shut in were running about

making a noise as queenless ones do. They

had only eggs in one comb, showing they had

not commenced brooding until setting out.

Cleaned the hive of dead bees and took it over

to the swarm. They had plenty of honey in the

hive. They were equal in numbers to a good

first swarm, and in the crowd were some with

pollen on their legs, so I suppose they thought

they were " doing it up grand." They are back

in the hive, and three weeks are up to-day, so

they are now reaping their reward.
T. STOKEs.

Minesing, Ont., May 18th, 1888.

For the Canadian Bee journal.
THOSE SCREWS.

RIEND Jones.-I was sorry to learn on
page 126 that you had such screws and

had them so adjusted in my new hive that

they bothered you in tiering, either in the

spring, or at any time of the year. All of that

results from the fact that you haven't used the

right screws or the right top-bit for cutting the

hreads, or perhaps more properly the right com-

bination of the two. Of one thing we are abso-

lutely certain; when this combination is correct

as .ve have it, you may throw the case into a

lake and sink it for a week, and the screws will

turn perfectly easy when removed. It is very

simple and easy to cut the threads on these

screws and in the case, so very deep that the

screws fit the case so loosely they will rattile, and

it is positively certain that when so adjusted and

greased according to instruction, no amount of

dampness will swell them so they will stick. We

are now talking of what we positively know by
experience. If propolis bothers you, all you will

have to do is to cut the thread off the screw back

about three-eighths of an inch, and all that

trouble is avoided, but we have never had an-

noyance enough from that source to make it pay

to do so. This brings me to a point of which I

wish to make specill mention. Nearly every

bee-keeper fancies that bees gather more "glue"

(propolis) in hih locality than in almost any
other. The facts are that nearly every locality
furnishes all the bee glue and much more than
the instinct of the bees induces them to gather.
Nearly all the trouble arising trom the use of my
new hive bas grown out of improper construction
or the fact that the bee-keeper couldn't let it
alone as it is, but must make supposed "improve-
ments," which in every single case have turned
ont sufficiently detrimental to lead him into

some trouble which the one who used it in its
pure and perfect construction didn't realise.
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Dr. Tinker's report concerning my hive are
reports about something he has never used in
its entirety. He has used just such a hive as I
never endorse, containing some of the features of
my late invention, which I permitted him to use
and sell for one year, at the end of which he saw
fit to condemn. I offer no answer to his last
article except to refer the reader to my former
article on the same subject.

JAMEs HEDDON.

We should perhaps say that the
screws we used were not just such as
Mr. Heddon speaks of; they worked
loose enough however last season. The
screws had been boiled in tallow all
right though. The idea of cutting off
the thread to prevent propolisation is
one that has not occurred to us.

From the American Agriculturist.
BEE NOTES FOR JUNE.

F increase of bees alone is desired, it requires
quite different management from that of
raising a crop of honey. The amount of in-
crease always governs the surplus crop. If

this is allowed to reach its utmost limit nothing
can be counted on in the way of surplus honey.
The artifiial process of increasing stock is
doubtless far ahead of natural increase or swarm-
ing. The first step in preparing for artificial
increase is the rearing of young queens. This
siould begin as early in the season as the
weather will permit, and the number be governed
by the amount of increase desired. If we suc-
ceed in securing fertile queens success is well
nigh assured. The queen is the mother of the
whole colony, lays ail the eggs from which hatch
workers, drones and queens. Having queens in
readiness colonies may be divided up into as
many parts as are desired, each division being
supplied with a laying queen. If too many divi-
sions are made at once they are weakened and
will be some time in gaining strength. Each
part should be strong enou°gh to allow the queen
plenty of comb in which to deposit eggs. It is
botter to divide a colony in only two parts at
once, supplying the vacancies with empty comb
or àoundation, which is inserted between the
brood combs, when the queen will at once fil
them with brood. The parts thus divided will
be ready to divide. again in a few days, and so
on, regulating the time for making those divi-
sions according to the amont of bees and of
brood just hatching or nearing maturity. If
feeding is not resorted to, the amount of inereas
is more or less controlled by the honey flow;
when it is of short duration the work can not
progress so rapidly.

If honey is the sole object, little if any increase

of bees should be allowed, though to obtain the
best results- in honey it is not necessary to
strictly keep down ail increase. We flnd at
times where colonies are very strong that better
results are obtained by dividing them, or, what
may be better, if they are ready at the proper
time to allow them to swarm. In doing this
there is seldom need for more divisions. To70
check increase or natural swarming keep remoV-
ing ail queen cells as fast as constructed by the
bees. Another important point in procuring
heavy crops of surplus honey is to give abun-
dance of storage room. This not only secures
the best crops, but it is a prevention of swarrn-
ing or increase. There is much difference in the
disposition of colonies. Some are inclined to
swarm, and all efforts to prevent it are futile,
while others seem to be satisfned to keep do,4O
to business. There is a never-failing remedY
even for persistent swarmers, but we never feel
like resorting to it until everything else fails.
This is to take away their queen. It alwaYO
holds them in check, at least until they rais6

another, which they will do if brood of the right
age is left in the hive. We can in this way hold
them eight or ten days; after which it will not
be safe to remove the queen without furnishilg
them young brood from other colonies, or theY
will become discouraged and fall a prey to
robbers. Where first swarms in such cases per'
sist in issuing, they will do better to be hiv6d
separately-reinforced from other colonies, and
followed up with surplus receptacles. The mOst
important point is giving abundance of roorn at
ail times during the honey flow. This serveO
two important purposes. It not only discotf
ages swarming, but is the key to large honel
crops.

Fron Gleanings.

Use of Smoke in Setting Bees From ttd
Cellar.

SOME INTERESTING FAcTS FROM G. M. DOOLITT'

DO not know that I can tell the readers O
- Gleanings " anything that will be rno

interesting to them than to tell them, jU
what. I have been doing for the past three
four hot days, which were the first warm das>
we have basithis year. I know that this wiub
too laie for any of you to put the same thing
practjne this spring; but as it is fresk id 01
Mindi sha bave to tell it now or it will ba fO'
gotun without doubt, The first thing tO b
doag, whgn warm weather is delayed till a

'May, is to get the bees out of the cellar, so
the morning of the second warm day care
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went to the cellar and picked up a hive as care- n
fully as I could, and carried it to the summer as
stand; but in spite of my care, the bees thought w
best to come out on the road, and then such a fe
stinging and hissing as I had to endure while I p
carefully lowered the hive to its stand was not r
easy to bear. If the bottom boards to my hives w
were nlailed fast this could be easily overcome ;
but as I prefer them loose for many reasons they
are not. It did not take me long to remember
that I used to have a little smoke with me on
such occasions, so I went to the shop and got p
rny wheelbarrow tnat bas springs under it and c
the smoker, setting them near the outside door t
Of the cellar. I then took a hive and set it on h
the wheelbarrow, and immediately blew a few a
Puffs of smoke under the hive, just enough to set b
the bees to roaring a little when I could wheel i
thern to their stand, set them on the bottom. t
board, and regulate the entrance bîocks before i
any of the bees could come out, so that, after c
this, I did not get a single sting in setting aIl c
the rest out. One other thing that a little smoke
does is it makes the bees come out more slowly
so that they do not rush out pelI mell as they
wll sometimes on a warm morning, and thus
rauch Of the mixing we read about is avoided.

ROBBING STOPPED PRONIPTLX.

iAs a part of my bees were wmntered outdoors
"las but natural that these should be looking

arOlInd ta see if there was flot some honey they

Cuuld get an this warm marning ; su as a few af

ray Srnali queen rearing calonies wvere ligbt last
fail, and Stilî lîghter in bees this sprîng, une

Strang colony wvent ta robbing une of these little

OtIes' 1 contracted the entrance ta the little
eula03 , su that but une bee couîd paas at a time,
8u that the huney could flot aIl be carried off be-
fore flight and Ieft them. At night I carried
thern back ta the cellar. The next day this

Sai trong colony overcame another little une
frara the cellar, and I feared the stroflg une was

going ta do about as it had a mind ta, when the
thaught struck me that when nigbt came I would
Carry this ta the cellar, and leave it for a day oý
two and thUS bave it out af the way. At night 1
00kl thiS, and also the little on~e they were rab.

bing, tO the cellgr and the next day I went ip
anId took away ail af the cambs that the Iittie
Ozles COuId not care for, and placed the colony ta
Otl S'd of the bive, At four o'clock I set the

liltoes onl their stands again, but fiz.4 thoir

~t~trr

eltne at the oppueite end - o the bive irons
whtthAr c0mbs we, as 1 told the readers of

iGieanings " last summer, when I had sizeh ,$
ta5 'If robhing in hot weatber. They seemed

well satistied with this arrangement, and the

ext day I set the strong one out again. As soon

out they went for the little ones again, and it

as with pleasure that I watched these little

llows catch each bee as it wvould alight, and

retend to sting it, till the robber was glad to

etreat. Toward night ail of the weaker colonies

ere treated as those two, and now I have no

urther trouble from robbing.

wINTERING IN THE CELLAR.

Ail the very weak ones, four in aIl, were not

ut out till I had united them, and I find the

ellar a very good place to unite bees before

hey have been set out at ail. In this way ail

ave the same scent, so there is no quarreling,

nd by leaving them over night in the cellar they

ecome as one colony before morning. This

tem I think quite a good deal of, when used ia

he following manner :-In the spring some one

s almost always in a hurry for queens before I

an raise any or even get my bees out of the

ellar, and as I can almost always get quite a

mall nuclei wintered in the cellar to March and

April, I can use these queens, and unite the bees

as I have given above into one colony, or make

as many of them as I choose. As some do not

ike these queens from small, or, as often called

, dwindled colonies," I send the queens which

are from the colonies wintered outdoors, and

then introduce those from the cellar to the

colonies made queenless. It at first bothered

me to find the queens in the cellar, as the light

used is not so strong as daylight, but after a

little I learned to place the lhght on something

that was tall and slim, so that by holding the

frame to be examined, on the opposite side of

the light, I could bring the frame close up to it ;

and by waving it so that the strength of the blaze

would touch ail points, the queens were easily

found. It is also best to have the light on the

further side of the hive from where you stand,

so if any bees take wing they will go from you

toward the light, apd not get on your clothing.

Bees on one's clothing in the dark are noe

pleasant, as they wil almost always get wherq

you will pinch them, when they are sure to sting.

This uniting of colonies in the cellar, two or

three weeks before they are set out, seems to

work to their benefit, rather than to their injury,
for it sets them to breeding, so that, by the time

they- ar set out, lthy wil , ave brood
hatching, or about to hatch, and this in time to

take the place of the bses which diq of_ ,ld age.
However, I sbould nQt want them to breed

earlier than three weeks before setting out.

G. M. DOOLTTLE.

Borodino, N. Y., May 'st 1888.
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QUElRIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtromeveryone, As thesequestions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Liability of Clipped Queens to be Seper-
ced-ed.

QUERY No. i9o.-Are queens with
one or both wings clipped as likely to
be superceded as those without, when
being introduced to other colonies ?

ALLEN PRINGLE-Yes, and a trifle more so.

H. D. CUTTING-I cannot speak from experi-
ence

Dr. C. C. MILLER-I don't think it makes
any difference.

G. M. DOOLITTLE-Yes. Just about the same
no more and no less, others to the contrary not-
withstanding.

PROF. CoOK-Just as likely and no more so, I
think. I feel certain the condition of the wings,
as to length, has nothing to do with it.

DR. DUNcAN--The clipping of queens' wings
does not injure or shorten their lives, nor prevent
them being accepted when introduced into an-
other colony.

J. F. DuNNci-I believe that apiarists who prac-
tise clipping claim that queens so mutilated are
in no more danger of being killed when intro-
duced to colonies than those with perfect wings.
When bees supersede a queen they usually rear
queen cells while the old queen is still mistress,
and occasionally this old queen and her daughter
may be found jointly performing the duties of
the hive. It is "a cold day" for the old queen,
however, when the young princess gets her hand
in.

Smail Sections.

QUERY No. i9 i.-How small sec-
tions can bees be induced to store
honev in without lessening the yield
per colony ?

PROF. CooK-Give it up.

J. F. DUNN-"Ax us an easier one."

H. D. CUTTING-One-half lb. is the smallest we
jiave used.

DR. DUNCAN-I don't know as I have neyer
used any but the one pound sections.

ALLEN PRINGLE-I have never used but the
two standard sizes, viz.: the Jones and the
Langstroth.

DR. C. C. MILLER-It might take a good deal
of experimenting to decide, and then what 15
true for one might not be for another.

G. M. DOOLITTLE-A man in Michigan saY5

two ounces, but one and a quarter are srali
enough for all practical purposes, in my opiniog,
and sell jnst as well, all things considered.

O. G. RuSsELL-Our comb honey is-nearly all
stored in two pound sections, and we have fouOd
after experimenting with smaller sizes, that aoY
thing smaller lessens the yield. My experience
has been that a strong colony will in atime wheO
honey is coming in rapidly, fill a two pound
section nearly as soon as they would a pound·
With small colonies, and during a long pro-
tracted flow, when honey is coming in slowly, it
does not make so much difference.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

A hive of bees belonging to Mr. Robert Mar-
tin, of Huron township, swarmed on Saturday,
the 28th April. This is certainly the first of the
season, and the earliest date on which We
have heard of bees swarming in this section.-'
Lucknow Sentinel.

SPRING REPORT FROM THE WELLINGTON APIAItl'

A. FYFE.-It bas been a cold and backward
spring thus far for bees. Weak colonies and
colonies short in stores have suffered consider-
ably. There are some heavy losses reported in
West Wellington, mostly all trom want of storeS•
I carried my bees out of the bee-house. on the
25 th, 26th and 27th of April. All are in pretty
good shape. Lost two nuclei and three colonioe
out of 107 from want of stores. Bees brough t

in first pollen on April 28th. I am well please
with my success. I find that bee-keeping cannOt
bu learnt in one day, and I do not think ay
person can make bee-keeping a success ntil
they bave met with a few misfortunes. It is by
such mistakes that we will learn not to give 119
but stick to il. My bees were wintered in tbree
different styles of hives-the Jones, CombinatiO0'
and one of my own construction similar to the
Langstroth, I weighed all colonies last fall wheO
put into bee-house, and again when I set therl
out. The average number of pounds consuied
in eacb hive was: Jones, 8 lbs; Combination, 11,
my own, 1a. The Combination came out stroIg
est both in bees and brood. This will accouo t

for the larger consumption of stores. I had 000
strong colony of Carniolan crosses in Jones hilo
which consumed only 4 lbs. I am pleased with
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. I take five of the
leading bee journals, and none of them suit 0ø
taste like the C. B. J, I think the proprietor
are making a grand success of the JoURNAI
"Our Own Apiary" must be very interesting to
all. I think it is about time some of our Minto
and Mount Forest bee.keepers were getting to
work and organizing an Association for WCO
Wellington.

Harriston, May 14 th, 1888.
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PASTENING FOUNDATION IN BROOD FRAMES.

C. W. GALE.-I observed query in a late
Umber of the C. B. J. asking whether any one
a used the saw-cut in their foundation. I may

ty that I used it last year on brood founda-tun. One of my neighbors lost a swarm by havingte foundation sag, killing the queen. This set
e evising some scheme te hold if in position. Iou0d that I could do se by inserting it into the

aw-eut. I used the Langstroth hive.
MOVABLE BOTTOM BOARDS

a should like te know whether it would flot be
hiood thing te have the bottom boards on my
thees Inovable, se that I could remove them in

'.¡inter time. I think of trying this another
ritter. I have seventeen colonies at present

t ng, though I put into winter quarters
not ty-seven; seven of these, however, I did
co expect would come through, se that I might

tn y actual loss but three. One of the three
,e succumbed had fifty rounds of nice honey.

lefferson, Moi., May 17 th, 188i
d e were quite well aware that foun-
tation had been fastened into broodfa es by neans of the saw-cut. We
ake the Langstrotn top bars altogether

at the saw cuts. The question we
rSed was whether or not any one lad
sect saw cuts all round the inside of the

of ln to drop in the full size sheets
Ilaseechon foundation. As Vet we have

no reply in the affirmative to our
ery. \Ve take it, therefore, this plan

not been tried before. \With refer-
boe to the question of movable bottombOards ~
oui - We may say that you can do as

Il vish in the matter. There are
in y advocates that style of winter-
probees, while there are just as many,
the blV a good many more, who prefer

Os fottom boards attached to the hives.
Prefr Ourselves, we have a decided
Sue rence for stationary bottom boards.
thr cient ventilation can be obtainedOgh the entrance, and by using aSrtall bent wire any dead bees whichiay have dropped to the bottom of the
the an be removed occasionally during

1r season.

ÀADIA HEE JOUPÉ L
D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

PUBLISHERS, 4y-

ONTARIO, MAY 30, .888.

a JOB LOT Or SMOKERs.
ouker Ve a lot of number two and three

3 t nboth fancy and plain unish, which

have become a trifle soiled in handling, and
some of the tins are somewhat rusty. We have
probably 200 of such smokers. They are just
as good as if they were clean and bright, for
working purposes, but they do not look quite so
well. We will consequently sell them at a re.
duction. Until they are disposed of we will
accept 50 cents each for the No. 3 smokers and
75 cents for the No. 2, If wanted by mail add
24c. and 36c. respectively to these prices. In
ordering these smokers please mention that they
are from the job lot.

In ordering nails we must request our custom-
ers te add 10 per cent. te the prices as found in
our catalogue, to meet the increase which has
been made by ranufacturers. In another col-
umn will be founid the revised price list of wire
nails and cut nails. This advance is the result
of another of the comeines which are at the pres-
ent time agitating the members of Parliament
now assembled at Ottawa. A bill is to be in-
troduced which will do away with such com-
binations, sa that it is possible before long we
may be able te quote nails at our former prices.

PRICES CURRENT

BEESWAX
Beeton, May 30, 1888

we pay 35c in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed ai Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if anv), daedut.
ed. American customers nust rernember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. ou Wax comring into CanadE.

FOUNDATIoN
Brood Foundation, cutto any size per pound-.......-5oc

over 5o lbs. .48
Section in sheets per pound..................-550
Section Foundationî eut to fit 3½x4j and 4tx4*. per lb.60c
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but only three te tee inches deep...480

. EUTIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

sizes, viz., 3ix4ix1i 3ix4ix1, double slotted,
which we will sell at #2 per package, and will
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised of ship.
ment from the factory of the
first instalment of 50 gross of
the above. They are put up
inbarrels and hogsheads, (the
latter for our own local use),
and to save breaking bulk
when sh' ping, we append be.
low a tab,- of the qualities of
which the shipinent oonsists,
together with the prices per

barrel. In êetimating the price, we have calou.
lated the same as for full grous lots, an allow.
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ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel and
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. No. of Doz.

1 8f
1 8

494
4 0
3 10
3 10i
2 10
1 11

Prices.
3 6 25

6 45
675
6195
7 15
7 3 5
7 55
7 75
8 45

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

ADVANCE IN NAILS.
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we are

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as will
be seen by the following list. Ail orders will be
filled only ai these prices.

PRICES OF wIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size
Nails. Pound Wire

, inch 7200 j 21
¾ inch.... j 5000 20

ich .. 3880 10

i inch.... j 206) 18

il inch... 1247 17
13inch... 761 1 16i

2inch.... 350 14

2½ inch... | 214 I 13

3Inch... . 137 S 2

Price of Price of
i Pound 10 lbs.

22 1 2 00

17 1 60_

17 1 ()0
12 1 î 05
il 1 00

10 go)
g Sa

| 9) 75
8 70

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 10 lbs. Per 100 Ibs.
1 inch...... 7 f65  o cO
2 inch...... 6j 60 5 5 0

2 inch...... 6 55 5 25

3 inch...... 6 55 5 25

THE D. 4. JONEO 0., Ld.

Italian Quns!
Untested, May, sIMd5; June-

.,r 100; july, 90 ets. Send for 16,
page ILLUSTRÂ'AD 5PRICE LIST Of
Bees, Qgeens, ChE Hivas,
Barnes Foot-power aws, Lang-
don Miter-Dokes, andî Apitaian
Supplies. Address

WIi..IAx E. GOULD,
rremçnt, Newa go Co.

5-3 mos onien.

BEES"a
Fuit olony in A. Z. Rotg Simp. hive 6.00 Two-

fraine n 3.leâ00. Thiree-fmme $3.50. Each nucleus
and fill colony to contuin a tsed qeen and ey
of bees ind brood, all ot Wired L. fOr n
frorm fin. Hives new, everything be
gippe in Jw.ne. Safe arrival guara do*yi as 1 would bI done by. Address

.OCuiESTE, EORiAIN 0o., Or

ITALIAN BEES anid Queens, 3 fran1eEE tic cei, ull colonies at thever Iowest rateo
andsatedeliveryguaraliteei.Seid forca

t
'

alogueto, E. T. Flanagani, Belleville,

-Comb Foundation-
Having purchasad one of the best iachiies

reaidy to reeive wax to ialiufactuire or buv. Pe
Italiati bees, quein inid oubii fouîndation for sale
Agent for the D. A. hJnes Co. tipies. Can Li.'
C.P. iy or .& N.W .. , inow G.T.1 and by DomifllP
or Aierican Express.

CBelt am, On t ili 5th, ba1

B EEI BEEl••

Il tOI~J~

BEE~I!I
40 colonies bees for sale. These bees are in
condition with lots of honey. Two-storey hiveS
with eight racks in each story 8.oo per coloof'
Single story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colOI11
cash, or P.O. order to accompany order.
daess W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenham, Ont
Reference Bank of Hamilton, Tottenham.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS

Before Jiiune 1t-h., -1.5) eaeh, after, .00 each
tested. 75 cents each. Six for -4.00. Bees for sae
the polund. Niaclei o fill colonies.

For prices. W rite for twhat you want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE IND.

Italian Queens, Queens.
Also bees by the lb., and all kinds of bee-keelO

supplie, at rock bottom rices send for price lil
1885 now out.

E. E. SMITE.
BON 72, TILBURY CENTRE, O

Foimerly Siitli & tacson.

COMBll FOUNDATIION.
I manufacture the best, or as good as the best

dation in Canada. Comib founîîdation for sale to $
almtost any sized frarme or section. Pure bee 80
worked on shares or for cash. Samiples with 1 ricee 0
application. No circutlars. All freiglt to Ridget
station, if by mail to Hgenry 2. Pmrker

MORPETH, O

TEibis L. super orñny Wh4 bekeepers'B
send t J. & M1. M, JVE Rs,
1lu tried catalogna free. "Boy 4,STRAT

MAY 30
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USEFUL GOODS.

The following is a partial list of small wares, tools aind stationery, which we carry iii stock.
Additions are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore able to
9uote rock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines you want and they can be
ecllosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite each
article, except those excluded from the mail.

ps CENT ARTICLES.Ostage. Per 10 Per 25

3 Awls, brad, three assorted with- lots, lots
out handles...............$ 75 $1 00

1 Blotting paper, 10 sheets note
size..................... 40 88

3 Bag for school books...... .... 45 1 05
2 Brusi, round, for paint, paste

or varnish................ 40 95
1 Chisel handle................. 45 1 10
8 Crayons, colored drawing...... 45 1 00

1 Eraser combined ink and pencil 45
Letter openers, nickle plated,

very handy............... 40
nMemo books, 32 pages, stiff
cover...................... 40 90

ote paper, 1 quire, extra qual-
ity, ruled or plain......... 40 80

1 Pad 10 0 sheets scribbling paper 45
Pass books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.

1 paper cover.. ............ 45 1 00
1 Pass books, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00
1 Pelholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40

Ruler, hardwood, fiat, graduat-
S ed to ý, bevelled ........... 45 1 05

Buler, for school children, three
2 for 5c.....................
'cribbling books, 200 pages.... 40 90
Tacas, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stamps 3 or 4 inches... .b 75 $1 75
File, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75
Ink-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill......... ............ 65
Mucilage, good sized bottle.... 70
0 pe cans, zinc...... ........ 65

6 * Oil, automatic indelible.... 75 1 75
duz. Lead Pencils, No. 852,

very good................rne books for week or month. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
2 fYles,.harpishape........$ 90 2 10

ook of 50 blank receipts with
B tub 85 2 00

ook of 50 blank notes ........ 85 2 00
,%eh fat, for paint, paste or

B uish ................. 80 1 90
-2 Boter a c. each......... 80 1 90

Ch!v" Q Pocket 1. foot rgle .... #» -,2 10
] e gllçrtinch.......... 90

Postage. Per 10 Per 25
lots. lots.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc.. 90 2 00
Due bills, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............ 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch ....... 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................ 90
2 Lead pencils 3 red and blue.... 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff rover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bands, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to L inch................. 95 2 25

4 School bag, medium size....... 90 2 10
Tacks, cut, -3 packages, 4 oz..... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt purches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, flat........ 1 25 2 90
" round . 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade., 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and ¾ in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary.......... 1 30
Hammer, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971...........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5............
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For queen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line .... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,hardwood handle..;....... 1 40
2 Staterment heads in paçls of 100 1 20

Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30
12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note

paper and 24 square envel-
o.es in 14jto.. i 40 3 35

Bit, best make .1.é 1,65 4 00
Glus, LePg's hquid,withbrusb1 65
Oilers, automatrc............ 1 60

d
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, g. 7 16, J, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brass traps................... 1 8à 4 50
Bruihes, flat, 2idquality, 1 in.

paste or varnish.......... I 80 4 25
Chis flirmer, inch............ 1 90
ELni ruler, bevelled for book-

ceeper.. ........ 1 90 4 50
File m inch, ilat, round or 3

corner ................. 1 90
Glue. 1 lb. light, broken..... 1 75

3 Lead pencils, I doz. 201 good
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Painît brush, No. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee' containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square eivelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, incexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver,steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to k cne side 1 90
Thermometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf............... 2 00 4 50
File. 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B.,B. or B. B.......... 2 30

Paint brush No 1...........
Rule. 2 foot, boxwood.........2 30
Tape Lines, "'nxiversal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
3 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, ï, §. 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges.................. 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40
Hammer, steel faee, for light

work.................... 3 30
Square, grad. te 1/16 both sides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye................ 3 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

" "l Blackstone or J. 3 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound..................... 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 4 80
Blank books-....,.........
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound-............... 4 25
Cash "" 4 25

8 20

Postage. Per

MAY 30

10 ert2 5

ts. lots
Ledger " ' 4 25
Minute " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash. Day and

Ledger, $1.25........ .. . .
200 page Day, Bookcanvas cover

good paperexceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12 00-
Envelopes, good, business size,

2.50 in box................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies square,

very goods................
Harid saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................. 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eve.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller. franie nail'g 4 50

SUN DRIES.
Each-

Automatic Fontain Pen, the finest
thmng out; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready ; cau use any
style of peu that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each....................... 75

Barnes' Foot Power Machiner\-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can îurnish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and dut. paid
for ...... ....... ....... 60 00

We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
price list ou applicatiot .

Copying press, "The Simplex," 1 e
most rapid and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weigls but
10 lbs. With lock, $5, without.... $4

Hanimer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye
a nost substantial implement...,

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest qualitv.....
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller .......................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:-

10 inch cut................ 5
12 ". ................ 6
14 ". ................ 6
16 ". ........... .... 7

We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvas, 500 pages............... 1

Letter boçks, with index, bound in
canvass, 1000 pages............... 2

Plane, iron block...............
wood smoothing...........

Post cards printed to order, 50i1,100 1
Square, steel,.grad. both sides, usual

price, $1.75..................... 1
Soldering outfit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered resmin.......... 75,

um
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Fublishers Canadian Bee Journal.

nur trade in queens grows greater each suc-
bat.ng ear, and we seem to be giving better

tsfaction as well. We endeavor to raise
Ws which will produce good honey-gatherers

Irrepective of breed or race.We Pay much attention to the class of drones
Wth Which onir queens come in contact.Th5ent e annexed table shows the prices at differ-

of seasons, of different varieties. These are,
Su0011rse, subject to change depending upon the
irPPI and demand. All changes will be noted

e CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL.

1 50 12 50 13 00 1
1 001 2 0013 0010 60

u1y 1 00 12 0012 50 1 50
Setuset 10012 00 12 501 50
Setember 1 50 1 2060 275 1
-Gtber 2 50 1 3 00 1

SThree at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
iie tiie, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONs.
toe are not, owing ta our high latitude, able
tobel queens before May, nor later than Oc-

~tested queens wili be ready for sale as
ci, as ated, and before they have had a

acTee to prove themselves.

provesd queens are those which have been
n1 as to race and honey-gathering qualities.

Size eeted queens are chosen because of color,
and honey-gathering qualities.

is n as cannot be sbipped unless the weather

oth -enough, except at risk of purchaser
erwise safe delivery is guaranteed.

thOse replace all qeens lost in transit, but not
l'ot in introucing.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

B3EE1!.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

o
O c- ci*

MONTH.

-
-

May |$8.00 $ 8.00 1 $ 9.00 l
June 1 7.001 7.001 8.001
July 1 7.00 1 7.00 1 8.001
August 1 6.501 6.50 1 7.001
September 6.00 6.00 1 6.501
October ¯ 6.50 6.50 1 7.001

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ton
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
ont in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lt, $1.25
per pound ; af ter that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be acconpanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, prie $4.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to July lut.

After that date the prices will be $3 singly;
two at one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which yon wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Joues or Combination hive, add prie
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuolei filled in
rotation the sane as bees by the pound.

.JNES, Pres. r. H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETo3r, om7.

~allfacturers of and Dealers. in Apiarian Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
ahip. A specialty made of all sizes of the Simpli-
city ilive. The Vncon bina Hfrv,, with
movable upper story continues to receiva te ighest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees ai all seasons. Also
manutacturer of FALCON BIRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Kepers''
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

I pe-Keepers Guide
-OR-

WANUAL OF THE APIARY.

T fourteenth thousand just out. 1oth thousand soid
in ix four months. More uhan 50 pages and more than 40
cm i îllusti ations were added to the 8th edition. It has
bec :otiughly levsed anusd ccntains the very latest in
res :to Bee Keeping.

P 'by nail, $L25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and i lubs.

J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
ST E AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

BEESWAX WANTED
Will pay 30 cents in cash or 3 cents in trade for any

qunntity of pure Beeswax.
Coml Foundatioi for sale, to suit any size framie or

section. Wax worked on siares or for cash. All freight
to Caipbellville station C.'.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICEET,
Nassagawaya Pl 0 . Olt.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

250 ENELME FOR $

On good paper, printed with name and address,
post paid.

CARADIAI BER JOURNAL OffiCE,
BEETON ONT.

ljuth's Honc Exteqctor.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass IHoney
are, etc. Send ten cents for' Practicai Hints to Bee-

pers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

QUE~EC.-Beautiful fdn., eut to ft franes, 48c. fo
brood and 58c. for sections Wax made up, 10 and 0a.
Sections, No. I dovetailed or one piece 85 per ld.
Yellow ITALIAN bees in 10-frame hive, e8. HYiBID
bees. SliorEns 81. If you are in want of anythilg
jet me hear from you. F. W. JONES, Bedford, Que.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.3o COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALIL
Lu lots of 3 or more 86.00 each. Now is the tiroe

to send in orders for spring delivery. Beed
second to none.

Addreass

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLT PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock rraternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
't1.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, TorontO.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEES RND J@NEY
We will with pleasure end you a sample copy of our
SEMI-MONTHLY G LE£ NINS IN BEE. CUL-
TURE,with a descriptive Pice-list of thelatest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, C.mb Foundatiol,
Section loney Boxes, ali books and journals, and every'
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sin-
ply senid your address on a postal card, wvritten plainly.

A. 1. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

BEES AND HONEY.
T ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, sendT for our F rev and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiariai
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne Ont

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, 0f

Chailtou, N. Y. says-"We out with
ine of %oui Coibined Machines/ last wint'er 50 chaftf bives ,ith 7 inch
cap. 100 honey racks, 5 oo broad

i frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
' i deal of other work. This winter we

h have double the nuiber of bee-
A hives, etc. ta make, and wve expect to

do it all with this saw. It will do all
You say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 per
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to fuinish then in
any recnlar size and style in large quantities at very
low rates.

Our prices are as follows :-
1000 ........ ........................ 4 50
3000 ............................... 13 00
5000.... ........................... 20 00

10,0W0.....................................»......37 50
All orders entered as received, and shipped with

promptness. Order early to avoid the rus These
prices are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
49-ti BEETON, ONT

MAY 30


